Results: Ten-year EFS and OS were 62.6 and 66.1% for the whole group. Patients without initial RT showed worse survival (10-year OS 40.8% versus 68.5% for RT treated patients). Multivariate analysis focusing on 862 patients who received RT as part of their initial treatment revealed four unfavorable prognostic factors: age <3 or >10 years, signs of MI, unfavorable site, and tumor size. Utilizing these prognostic factors, patients could be classified into different risk groups with 10-year OS ranging between 51.1 and 80.9%.
Conclusions: While, in general, PM localization is regarded as an adverse prognostic factor, the current analysis differentiates those with good prognosis (36% patients with 0-1 risk factor: 10-year OS 80.9%) from high-risk PM patients (28% with 3-4 factors: 10-year OS 51.1%). Furthermore, this analysis reinforces the necessity for RT in PM RMS. Key words: meningeal involvement, parameningeal, radiotherapy, rhabdomyosarcoma introduction Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) is the most common soft tissue sarcoma in childhood [1] . Twenty percent of RMS occurs in the parameningeal (PM) area, either arising from a PM site (nasopharynx, nasal cavity, parapharyngeal area, paranasal sinuses, infratemporal and pterygopalatine fossa, middle ear, or mastoid) or from another site with extension into a PM site.
Although the PM site has proven an unfavorable prognostic factor in recent prospective clinical trials [2] [3] [4] , several studies have suggested that survival for children with PM RMS is not uniformly poor [5] [6] [7] . Pooling the results of consecutive contemporary RMS trials of different cooperative groups has increased our knowledge about RMS at other sites [8, 9] and patients with metastatic disease [10] . The first international RMS workshop, reporting on 230 PM RMS treated from 1979 to 1989, showed that the only prognostic factor of significance was the size of the tumor [7] . To update this earlier analysis, we report here the largest series on PM RMS patients to date, treated in the past two decades, in order to define prognostic factors for children treated according to contemporary European and North American cooperative group protocols.
patients and methods

patient population
Analyses were carried out on data derived from 10 studies from three international cooperative groups conducted along a period of 20 years [2, 4, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Details about patient population, study design, and treatment delivered have been already reported elsewhere and in brief in a supplementary file (available at Annals of Oncology online) and supplementary Tables S1-S3, available at Annals of Oncology online. In total, 1105 patients with localized PM RMS diagnosed from January 1984 to December 2004, aged 0-18 years and previously untreated were considered for this analysis. Cerebrospinal fluid positive patients were excluded.
Histological confirmation by central pathology review had already been carried out as part of each trial.
Tumor sites were classified into seven more specific anatomic sites: (i) middle ear-mastoid, (ii) nasal cavity-nasopharynx, (iii) parapharyngeal space, (iv) paranasal sinuses, (v) infratemporal and pterygoid palatine fossa, (vi) orbital primary with PM extension [i.e. with bone erosion of the orbital roof, or intracranial extension (ICE) or cranial nerve palsy (CNP), or with extension to a PM area], and (vii) other (all other sites).
statistical analysis
Data were pooled in a single master database at the Istituto Oncologico Veneto (Padova, Italy), where all statistical analyses were carried out.
The survival probability was computed by means of the Kaplan-Meier method, and 5-and 10-year estimates were reported for descriptive purpose. Heterogeneity in survival among strata of considered variables was assessed through the log-rank test. Survival time was calculated from the date of the start of treatment to the time of last follow-up or event. Tumor progression, relapse, occurrence of second malignancy, or death from any cause were considered for event-free survival (EFS).
Gender, age category (≤1, 1-3, 3-10, >10), histology (embryonal, alveolar, RMS not otherwise specified), size (≤5 cm, >5 cm), invasiveness, nodal involvement, IRS post-surgical group, site of primary, risk factors for meningeal involvement (MI), study group (IRSG/COG, AIEOP-STSC, SIOP), study period (early studies: IRS-III, IRS-IVp, IRS-IV, RMS79, RMS88, SIOP-MMT84, SIOP-MMT89; more recent studies: D9803, RMS96, SIOP-MMT95), and use of radiation therapy (RT) during initial therapy were studied for their impact on EFS and overall survival (OS).
Multivariate analysis was conducted using the Cox proportional hazards regression method to determine the independent prognostic significance of the clinical factors considered. A backward variable selection procedure was applied to the covariates with a P-value of at least 0.2 at univariate analysis.
Multiplicative interaction among covariates was tested including interaction terms in the model and examining the P-value of that term. Hazard ratios (HRs) with the 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs), calculated according to the Wald method, were reported for significant variables.
A prognostic score was devised using the factors identified as prognostically significant for OS by multivariate analysis.
All data analyses were carried out using the SAS statistical package (SAS, release 9.2; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
results
patient characteristics
The characteristics of 1105 patients are listed in supplementary Table S4 , available at Annals of Oncology online. The median age at diagnosis was 6.1 years (0.1-17.9 years). The median follow-up of survivors was 8.2 years (interquartile range 5.7-10.9 years). Estimated 5-and 10-year OS and EFS for all patients were 69.5% (95% CI: 66.7-72.2%) and 66.1% (95% CI: 63.0-68.9%) for OS and 64.9% (95% CI: 62.0-67.7%) and 62.6% (95% CI: 59.6-65.5%) for EFS, respectively (supplementary Figure S1 , available at Annals of Oncology online). Relapse was localized in 68%, metastatic in 23.7%, and combined in 8.3%.
At univariate analysis (supplementary Table S5 , available at Annals of Oncology online), patients ≤1 year of age had the worst prognosis, whereas patients between 3 and 10 years had the best prognosis. Site of the tumor was significantly correlated with outcome; infratemporal and pterygopalatine fossa and paranasal sinus sites showed the worst prognosis, whereas patients with Cox regression analysis could be carried out in 932 patients with complete data for all prognostic variables. The effect of RT appeared strongly related to site; patients with tumors at a favorable PM site that received RT did better than those with tumors at unfavorable PM site, whereas, for patients that did not receive RT, tumor site did not show a significant prognostic effect. Furthermore, larger tumor size, histology other than embryonal, age <1 year, and MI all had an independent and worsening impact on OS (Table 1) .
Since RT was such a strong prognostic factor and the routine use of RT for RMS patients with PM localizations is now standard in all of the current cooperative groups treatment protocols, (Table 2 ). This analysis confirmed the same independent prognostic factors, except histology. In order to define a possible prognostic score, the four covariates were categorized as a dummy variable identifying four adverse prognostic features (age <3 or >10 years, presence of MI, tumor size >5 cm, unfavorable primary PM site) whose effect on risk of death was qualitatively similar. Omission of RT was excluded from the model. Thus, we created a numerical score from 0 to 4 by adding up the number of adverse factors recorded for each patient. Ten-year OS was significantly different for three groups: 80.7% (95% CI: 75.3-85.0) for patients with zero or one factor, 68.4% (95% CI: 62.5-73.6) for patients with two factors, and 52.2% (95% CI: 45.6-58.3) for those with three or four factors (P < 0.0001, Figure 1B) . Only 6.5% of patients had no adverse factor (score 0), 28% had 1 adverse factor (score 1), 36% had 2, 22.5% had 3, and 7% had 4 adverse factors.
discussion
This study has shown that the PM site should not uniformly be regarded as an unfavorable prognostic factor in children with RMS. Multivariate analysis in patients who received RT as part of their initial therapy revealed four independent adverse prognostic factors: unfavorable age, MI, large tumor size, and unfavorable primary subsite. Only a minority (22%) of patients (those with 3-4 adverse factors) had a poor prognosis (10-year OS 51.1%), whereas 29% with 0-1 adverse factor had a relatively good prognosis (10-year OS 80.9%). It is possible, therefore, that patients with high-risk PM RMS could be selected for innovative systemic or local therapies, while those with good prognosis should receive standard regimens.
In current cooperative group treatment protocols, most PM patients are eligible for randomized study questions: in the COG ARST0531 protocol, all PM patients with group III disease and embryonal histology and all patients with alveolar histology are eligible for a randomized study. In the EpSSG-RMS-2005 study, most PM RMS patients are eligible for the randomized, investigational arm and only young PM patients (<10 years) with small (≤5 cm) tumors of embryonal histology receive standard treatment. Implementation of a treatment stratification based on the prognostic score proposed by this study will adequately select the minority of patients with higher risk PM disease for innovative therapies.
This study also underlines the absolute need for RT for children with RMS located at a PM site. This is in contrast with a similar pooled analysis for orbital RMS which, although showing 10-year EFS to be significantly better for patients receiving RT as part of their initial treatment compared with those who did not (82 versus 53%), confirmed no statistical difference in OS (87 versus 86%), taking the advantage of a favorable 'salvage gap' with rescue utilizing further treatment [9] . SIOP group data from that analysis showed that up to 40% of patients with an orbital localization could be treated successfully without the use of RT and without disadvantage to the survival of the whole group. However, the total burden of therapy must be taken into account as those who relapsed not only received RT as part of their second therapy but also needed additional chemotherapy [9] . While the majority of late sequelae in PM RMS survivors are attributable to RT [17] ; in this analysis, 10-year EFS for those who did not receive RT as part of initial treatment was only 25.1% (versus 66.0% for those who did). Moreover, although relatively few of those who relapsed after initial RT could be salvaged (OS 71.4%), the OS for those treated with delayed RT remained inferior at 49.6%. This is in line with a previous study from the SIOP group reporting an unsuccessful attempt to avoid RT in PM RMS in the very young [18] . In the current study, almost 15% of SIOP patients did not receive RT, compared with 4% in IRSG/COG or AIEOP-STSC cohorts. This likely explains the inferior survival figures for SIOP patients seen in univariate analysis. However, when corrected for the use of RT [19] and the potential for more appropriate local therapy, this has not resulted in improved outcome. Multivariate retrospective analysis of the influence of RT parameters on the outcome of children with PM RMS treated in IRSG protocols II-IV demonstrated that a radiation dose >47.5 Gy was associated with lower rates of local failure. However, hyperfractionation strategies with a consequently higher radiation dose have not been shown to improve results when studied in a randomized trial [20] . A recent analysis comparing intensity-modulated RT (IMRT) and three-dimensional conformal RT (3D-CRT), applied in a non-randomized way in D9803, could not demonstrate an improvement in EFS or local control rate for IMRT, although the target dose coverage was better in IMRT compared with 3D-CRT [21] .
Inherent to the PM site is the frequent inability to achieve oncologically effective margins at surgical resection. Although a minority of COG patients underwent an initial macroscopic radical resection with microscopic residue before systemic therapy, the lower IRS group was not associated with better outcome in univariate analysis (supplementary Table S5 , available at Annals of Oncology online). Adding brachytherapy to macroscopic radical surgery, to take care of microscopic residual disease, did not improve outcome in a single-center series [22] , although reduced late effects are a potential benefit of this novel local strategy.
Differences in treatment components among protocols were studied for their impact on outcome. However, most variables studied were highly correlated with the cooperative group and consequently with differences in components of treatment. For instance, the timing of RT differed among the various cooperative groups and protocols and might have an impact on outcome. However, as timing is highly associated with the cooperative group, it is also linked to other factors such as chemotherapy regimen and duration, use of surgery, and RT dose. In addition, delayed RT may be related to toxicity encountered early in treatment. The power of these subanalyses was also limited as, for several items, data were not available for all three cooperative groups.
In conclusion, data from this pooled analysis of international experience suggest that all patients with PM RMS, regardless of age, require adequate RT. The development of a prognostic scoring system allows the identification of patients with the most unfavorable prognosis to be identified at the outset and considered for future innovative therapies. These should focus on techniques to optimize local control (e.g. IMRT or proton beam RT), with or without radiosensitization or incorporating newer agents into standard treatment approaches.
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